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Kerensky
Denounces
Stalin
Under the pretense of defending the
rights and interests of Russia, Stalin
has as the goal of his foreign policy
the imposition of political and social
slavery throughout the world, Alexan-
der Kerensky declared Wednesday at
a special assembly.
"The basic imperative goal of
Stalin's foreign policy," Kerensky, one
of Russia's outstanding champions of
democracy, said, "is to turn over.
against the will of the Russian people
all the prestige, all the future of vic-
torious Russia to the service of an
international organization dedicated to
imposing everywhere the dictatorship
of the Communist parties; to impose
a regime of political and social slavery.
Stalin is doing this under the pretense
of defending the rights and interests
of Russia.
Urann Gives
Memorial Fund
Marcus L. Urann of Hanson, Mass.,
has given $10,000 to the University of
Maine Foundation to establish the
Chestina Blaisdell Urann Fund in
memory of his mother, Raymond H.
Fogler, president of the foundation, an-
nounced today. The gift was made
without restriction as to use of in-
come.
A native of Sullivan, Maine, and a
graduate of the University of Maine,
class of 1897, Mr. Urann has long been
interested in the progress of the Uni-
versity and has been particularly help-
ful in aiding needy and deserving stu-
dents. As an undergraduate he was
the founder of the honorary society of
Phi Kappa Phi which has since be-
come a national honorary fraternity.
New Instructors
Appointed Here
President Arthur A. Hauck has an-
nounced the appointment of five new
instructors to the faculty at the Orono
campus.
The newly named instructors are
Clarence W. Baier, Jr., Greensburg,
Pa., instructor in history and govern-
ment; Russell 0. Hess, Harrisburg,
Pa., instructor in government; Benja-
min F. Hodges, Jr., instructor in
engineering education; Mrs. Jean G.
Hart, Columbus, Ohio, instructor in
mathematics; and Walter 0. Wick,
Salisbury, Conn., instructor in history
and government.
Dr. Lloyd Flewelling
Is Made Director
Dr. Lloyd Flewelling, Professor of
English, has been elected a director of
the New England Branch of the Col-
lege English Association. Dr. Flewel-
ling attended a meeting of the Associa-
tion held October 17 and 18 at North-
eastern University, Boston. The Col-
lege English Association is a society
interested especially in the problems
of teaching literature and composition
in colleges and universities.
Maine Men Keeping Fire Watch
Homecoming
- Program
The program of activities for Home-
coming weekend, November 7-8, has
been announced as follows:
Friday, Nov. 7
6:30 p.m.—Meeting of area chair-
men for Union Building
Fund
7 :00—Bowdoin game rally
7:30—Senior Skull Stag Dance
7:30—Meeting of M Club
7 :30—Meeting of Alumni Athletic
Advisory Board, Trophy
Room
8:00-11-00—Open house at New
Library
Saturday, Nov. 8
8:15 a.m.—Alumni Council break-
fast, Estabrooke
8 :30—Freshman-Sophomore Hat
Hockey Game
9 :00—Frosh vs. Kents Hill football
game
11:00—Dedication of New Library
11:45—Alumni Luncheon, Memorial
Gymnasium
1:30 p.m.—Bowdoin game
4:30—Free vic dance sponsored by
All-Maine 'Women
6:30—Fraternity celebrations
8 :00—Stag Dance sponsored by
MCA
Military Ball 'Ashman Leads Operations
To Be Held
December 12
This year's Military Ball, sponsored
by the honorary military society Scab-
bard and Blade, will be held December
12 as the first formal of the year.
Highlight of the dance, as always,
will be the announcement of the junior
woman chosen to act as honorary. Lt.
Colonel for the ROTC. To compete
for this honor, five women of the
junior class will be chosen by Scab-
bard and Blade, with the final winner
being elected by the entire studeit
body. The honorary Lt. Colonel will
be awarded her "commission" by
Colonel Francis B. Fuller, and will
preside at all future military affairs of
the school year.
Rivaling this lucky girl as a major
attraction will be the orchestra, and
Scabbard and Blade intend to obtain
one of the country's big "name" bands.
No contract has been signed as yet.
Tickets for only 350 couples are
sale now from members of Scabbard
and Blade. Tickets cost $5 per couple.
Harry Crowell, Captain of Maine's
Company of the Scabbard and Blade,
The University Press Club is spon-is General Chairman of the ball. Six
soring a stag dance at the Memorialcommittees have been named to assist
Gymnasium Friday evening, November
14, on the eve of the Maine-Bates
State Series game. Jim Sprague and
his Maine Bears will furnish the music.
Last year the Press Club held week-
ly luncheons and invited neighboring
newspapermen to speak. This fall the
club is starting the season off right
by inviting local newsmen to the dance,
the proceeds of which will be used for
more press luncheons this year.
Chaperons for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jordan, Mr. andin a slate of nominations for these
Mrs. Howard Keyo, Mr. and Mrs.groups at the next meeting. Serving
on the nominating committee are:
Albert Waite, Neil Kelly, Barbara
Hines, and Polly True.
With the opinion that student tickets M
As Threat Still Looms
BY BOB NESBIT
Two crews of University of Maine men are still maintaining
twenty-four hour watch at Campus press-time in the fire areas of
Somesville under the organization set up by Professor Robert I.
Ashman of the forestry department, while 200 men are standing byfor any possible emergency on campus. Although fires are under
control in most areas, there is still a threat of further havoc in case
of a rising wind.
Fire Emergency Cancels
Hour Of Remembrance
The University's "Hour of Re-
membrance," scheduled for this
morning, has been indefinitely post-
poned until further notice by Gov-
ernor Horace Hildreth.
The "Hour of Remembrance"
was originally planned in accor-
dance with Governor's request for
a state-wide period of mourning.
(Continued on Page Eight)
First General Senate Meeting
Conducts Business Efficiently
The General Student Senate got down to business in rapid
fashion last Tuesday evening, when the first regular meeting was
held with a majority of members present.
The appointing of committees took
up the balance of the evening. Bar-
bara Hines and Bill Hopkins were
elected to the executive committee
along with the four officers of the
Senate. The executive committee is
charged with acting on emergency
matters when a meeting of the entire
Senate can't be called. Miss Hines
was secretary of last year's General
Senate, and Hopkins served as presi-
dent of the Student Senate at Bruns-
wick last year.
The appointment of Margaret Hanks
and Margaret Watson to the Universi-
ty Assembly committee was confirmed,
and the Senate voted to ask the Men's
Senate to appoint two male students
for the same committee, subject to
approval of the General Senate.
The citizenship committee, newly or-
ganized under the constitution and as
yet with duties rather undefined, was
appointed "pro tem" for one month.
Serving on this committee will be
Ralph Barnett, permanent chairman,
Edward Snyder, Mary Grace Tibbetts,
and Morna Kimball. It was suggested
that the citizenship committee con-
cern itself with appearance of the
campus.
With two more committees in need
of appointment, the student members
of the University social affairs com-
mittee and student publications com-
mittee, the Senate appointed a nominat-
ing committee charged with bringing
Press Club
Sponsors Dance
Vincent Hartgen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Reynolds.
usical Witchesto the Bates-Maine game, now sched-
uled for November 15, were already Play Tomorrowpurchased and many cut classes would
be unavoidable, the Senate passed a
resolution that the University com-
mittee on administration should con-
sider setting November 15 as a holi-
day. This resolution will be presented
for further action.
Concerning the matter of leniency
for student fire-fighters, Dean Wietnan
told the Senate that "administrators
in charge of academic work are ap-
Tom Coughlin and Alice Raymondpreciative of the problem.
are co-chairmen for the affair.
To work with the homecoming com-
mittee on the matter of awards fir
the best decorated dormitories, the Ten Women Voted
General Senate appointed Bill Hopkins, Into Dance ClubDottie Butler, and Steve MacPherson.
It was recommended that the competi-
tion be divided into three groups—
men's dorms, women's dorms, and fra-
ternities. The Senate also agreed to
provide suitable awards for the win-
ners in case the homecoming com-
mittee had not already decided to do so.
Edward Snyder, in charge of a
committee investigating possible rules
to govern the use of lounge space in
the old library, gave a report of that
committee
Jim Sprague and his Maine Bears
will become "musical witches" this
Friday night when they play for a
Halloween dance sponsored by the
Newman Club.
To last from 8 until 11:30 p.m., the
dance will be held in Memorial Gym-
nasium. Admission will be 50 cents,
tax included.
Ten omen wire voted to member-
ship in the Modern Dance club at the
last meeting of that organization.
The new members are: Ruth Hol-
land. Mary Mehan, Peg Millington,
Margaret Mollison, Beverly Spencer,
Barbara Stewart, Joan Harvey, Vir-
ginia Littlefield, Mary Zelenkweich,
Carol Carr, and Elaine Lockheart.
Requirement for membership in the
club is the rank of "A" in modern
(lance classes.
The University men began unofficial
operations last week when many stu-
dents, particularly from the then dan-
gerous Kennebunkport and Biddeford
sections, received cuts to return to
their homes to aid fire-fighting groups.
Some of these men fought fires for
several days without rest. Others
served as first-aid men or in associated
fire-fighting services.
Official University fire-fighting
groups also went into operation early
last week in close cooperation with
Maine's Forest Commissioner, Ray
Rendall. Trained crews of foresters
were dispatched to the Kennebunk and
Bar Harbor zones to assist in battling
the flames; and University equipment
including one mile of 22 inch hose,
•wo miles of 1 i/2 hose, six Pacific-
Marine pumpers and over four hundred
backpack pumpers was distributed to
the various fire areas.
On Friday morning, six ten-man
crews composed of experienced woods-
men were sent to Cherryfield under
the direction of Arthur G. Randall of
the forestry department. On Saturday,
eighty more men were sent to Cherry-
field, and 130 men were dispatched to
the Sotnesville area. By Sunday morn-
(Continued on Page Two)
Concert Membership
Still Available
Community Concert membership,
providing for admittance to three con-
certs during the school year, is still
open to both students and University
faculty and officials.
Dues are $3.60 for students and $6
for other members. Interested persons
should contact Mary Dirks, 52 Col-
lege Avenue, Orono, tel. 973.
Juvenile Court Judge
To Be Sunday Speaker
Emma Fall Schofield, Judge of the
Juvenile Court in Boston, Mass., will
speak at the service of worship in the
Little Theatre on Sunday, November
2, at 11 a.m.
Judge Schofield, a prominent Meth-
odist layman, also will speak at the
final session of the University of Life,
sponsored this week by the Bangor-
Brewer council of churches.
Phi Mu I-4as Guest
A Panhellenic dinner was held
Wednesday evening for Mrs. Polly
Freear, visiting officer of Phi Mu
Fraternity.
During her visit Mrs. Freear also
attended the regular initiation service,
business and pledge meetings, and held
conferences with the various mem-
bers.
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Maine Students Mobilized For Service
(Continued from Page One) i
ing, Lite flames at Cherryfield were I
completely subdued. Randall and his
men received particular praise for their
efficient organization in this area.
These men, by the strategic use of
backfires, played a major part in put-
ting out the Cherryfield blaze.
Over 300 men were on duty, Sunday,
in Somesville; and on Monday, a two-
shift system was set up, with nearly
300 men working during the day and
another group relieving them for the
night shift. This system will be main-
tained as long as there is further dan-
ger of fires. These men are clearing
out and wetting down possible danger
zones and are patrolling roads to check
for possible arsonists.
A well-organized system of com-
munications and transportation helped
immeasurably in controlling and co-
ordinating the work. Transportation
for most of the fire-fighting convoys
as well as a large amount of needed
equipment was supplied by Dow Field,
although many privately owned auto-
mobiles were also used to transport
men.
Two groups
tions. Men
under
equipped with walkie-talkie radio sets
and a field transmitter to keep in con-
stant touch with the forestry depart-
ment. Another crew, composed of
ham operators, also helped to coordi-
nate activities by efficient handling of
communications. This group kept a
twenty-four hour watch in the radio
shack on the second floor of Lord
Hall to receive messages from a port-
able transmitter set up in Somesville,
which was also staffed by ham opera-
tors from the University.
Using the call sign, W1MDM, of
operator Calvin Phillips, this station
handled official reports from the scene
of the fire and also relayed personal
messages from fire-fighters to their
wives and relatives, and messages from
residents of Mt. Desert Island to their
relatives and friends. MIMDM will
continue on duty as long as University
fire crews are sent out. Working from
the scene of the fire are: Norris
Hamlin, Don Mead, Roy Noyes, and
Hank Hagman; Calvin Phillips,
George Harris, Richard Perkins,
Richard Works, Elbridge Titcombe
and Dave Forrant are on duty in Lord
handled comtnunica- Hall. All these men are electrical
of the University ROTC engineering students with the excep-
Wanted:
Pin Setters—Part time
You can earn $5 or more
an evening
ORONO ALLEYS
Major Francis J. Brophy were tion of Forrant, who is a technician
with the electrical engineering depart-
ment.
4 In all areas, Maine students were
highly commended for their efficiency.
The men, mostly veterans, were among
the few well-organized crews. Art
•
•
•
Christmas is Coming!
Avoid the Rush
Give a
PERSONALITY PORTRAIT
of YOU
TED NEWHALL
Photographer
Bank 11417. Orono 8171
•
•
•
INVITATION TO
AFTER-FIVE
ROMANCE
From the
Rines Company
Where you can get
your
EXCLUSIVE FORMAL
•
Randall of the forestry department
was commended for his very capable
handling of the Cherryfield fire, while
Johnny Walker, a junior forester, and
Arnold Cohen, a senior forester, re-
ceived praise for their work as crew
chiefs. In turn, Maine men had only
praise for the complete cooperation of
citizens in the fire areas. Meals and
sleeping quarters were constantly and
adequately provided. People stayed
up twenty-four hours a day to serve
coffee and make the fire-fighters as
comfortable as possible. Local busi-
ness establishments supplied equipment
free of charge whenever possible.
The forestry department is still con-
tinuing on a twenty-four hour basis
with Professor Ashman in charge of
the entire operation. He is being as-
sisted by Professors Gregory Baker
and Edwin L. Giddings, both of the
forestry department. These men are
working in close cooperation with state
and Army officials. Meanwhile, twenty
squads of ten men each are standing
by on campus for any possible emer-
gency. The campus organization is
headed by James Donovan, president
of the General Senate, and Ralph
Barnett, all the proctors and fraternity
presidents and Dean Wieman. The
ROTC has charge of highway patrol
and property protection for any pos-
sible emergency. Donna Welts, Guil-
ford, has been placed in charge of First
Aid, and Albert Wait, Cumberland
Mills, of communications.
•
RECORDS — ALBUMS
It's Top-Hit Tunes From the
TRADING POST in Old Town.
They Hold the Record
For Having the Finest Record Collection in Town.
Every Kind of Recording From
Beethoven to Boop-Bleep
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
Penobscot Trading Post
OLD TOWN, ME.
 •
•
Peggy's Beauty Salon
Has reopened and welcomes
old and new customers
PERMANENTS
All prices
19 Park Street, Orono
Tel. 325 for appointment
•
•
COATS
SPORTSWEAR
JACKETS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
SHOES
SUITS — TOPCOATS — OVERCOATS
M. L. French & Son Co.
196 Exchange tit. Bangor, Me.
•
•
News In A Nutshell
The fire situation is, of course, the
news for all Maine people, and was
also top headline news for the whole
nation. While fires raged in New
England, New York and other parts
of the nation, none reached the cata-
strophic proportions of those in our
own state. Hundreds of homes have
been destroyed as well as thousands
of acres of woodland.
In the U. N., Russia's proposal to
put clamps on what she terms "war-
mongering" (by now a rubber stamp
expression of the Communists) among
the member nations was rejected.
However, at a Security Council ses-
sion last week, a Russian-seconded ad-
journment motion was almost unani-
mously passed.
The nations of the world are still
keeping their eyes on France. The
question now is what that fair-haired
boy of the French people, Gen. Charles
De Gaulle, will do now after having
been given enthusiastic backing in re-
cent local municipal elections. Though
the Communists definitely have some
power in France, mainly through
workers organizations, it looks as if
their position is substantially weak-
ened. Hope is, that the other Euro-
pean nations on the fence will look to
France for an example.
Despite the 60 day shutdown of their
plants, distillery officials say that elbow
benders won't grow flabby from
lack of their favorite exercise as sup-
plies on hand are extensive. At this
writing, nothing had been reported
concerning the plight of the many
workers left jobless due to the whiskey
production stoppage ... legally, it is
said that they may sue the distilleries
under the provisions of the Taft Hart-
ley law.
President Truman's announcement of
a special Congressional session on
Nov. 17 has been called "the most
hazardous venture of our time." .. Tru-
man's record shows that he is more
concerned with the welfare of the
people, than with grabbing votes...
but the question is, does integrity pay
in politics? ... In his radio address
last week, the President named the
domestic inflationary price levels and
the emergency abroad as reasons for
this action.. .Speculation is running
high concerning the possibility of new
price controls and the Presidental vs.
Republican proposals to handle the
situation ... also action on the aid
requests from European countries ac-
cording to the Marshall Plan.
Although ordinarily the special ses-
sion would have been the focal point
on the Washington scene, big wigs of
the capitol became little wigs in
the nation's eyes due to the Thom-
as committee's investigation of al-
leged Communists' activity in Hol-
lywood... The inundation of stars and
movie magazines to Washington drew
hordes of spectators to the scene.
Attitudes range from mere apprecia-
tion of a good show or bitter condem-
nation of the committee for their
methods of procedure and their ap-
parent lack of proofs for the charges
made... Our own Senator Brewster
has not yet become vocal on this in-
vestigation but there is still time for
him to shove a careless foot in his
mouth.
Koinonia Holds
Supper Meeting
Koinonia held a supper meeting at
the MCA on Sunday, October 26.
Charlie O'Connor suggested possible
materials as bases for discussion dur-
ing the year. The group voted to
adopt Elton Trueblood's "Foundations
for Reconstruction" as the text for
the next few meetings.
START YOUR DAY
WITH
JOHNNY MACRAE
OVER
W-A-B-I
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
6:30 to 8:00 A.M.
DIAL 910 5000 WATTS
CHRIS Personalizedgarments satisfy
or your money hack
Pantie girdles of lustrous satin lastex ... feather-weight girdles
with no-roll waists ... breath-of-air Nylon girdles ... dreamish
bras and bandeaux ... all designed to do things for you—fit your
hips smoothly and comfortably—the right length and the right
"size" for beauty-with-comfort.
ghe H. > K. Store
ORONO Open Saturday evening Phone 570
Craig's
The place where you get SERVICE (24 hr.)
Cleaning and Pressing
Dyeing and Repairing
On Campus every day
656 Dial 656
•
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Could We Have Prevented It?
What could have been done to prevent it—this
multi-million dollar loss of Maine and New Eng-
land property incurred through fire?
Better previous organization of fire-fighting
forces? More or better equipment? More care in
the use of inflammable materials—especially cig-
arettes?
Probably all of these factors should be consid-
ered, but there is one other—proper care for exist-
ing equipment.
We wonder how many fire extinguishers didn't
work last week due to tampering or lack of inspec-
tion? How many feet of hose had rotted in disuse
or had been improperly folded by some playful
prankster?
The very least that can be done, the first step
that should be taken to prevent another disaster,
is to take care of whatever equipment is on hand.
Don't fool around with the fire equipment.
That should help.
Here's A Sure Tip
Got a spare buck? Give ya a good tip.
There's a smart filly runnin' every day, all this
week and part of next. She's the only 100 to 1
shot guaranteed to pay off. Name's MCA.
The above is just the Editor's questionably amus-
ing way of saying that the Maine Christian Associ-
ation is holding its annual membership drive. Try
to go along with them—they do you a lot of good.
Campus religious services, religious discussion
groups, freshman and upperclass clubs, community
service organizations, these are only a few of the
many activities sponsored by the MCA, for you,
but also with your help.
To give the dollar-starved veteran a break, drive
co-chairmen Kay Kennedy and Bob Beals are con-
sidering holding the drive over until after the first
of the month.
This MCA filly is a sure thing. Don't miss it.
Alas, Poor Herschel
Alas, poor Herschel, we knew him well. And
he tells us that the Maine Masque season ticket
sale is not going too well.
Frankly, that's surprising. With the increased
enrollment, it's a sure thing that the Little Theatre
will be packed to overflowing all four nights of
each production.
Now, here's a chance to get a reserved seat at a
reduced rate, and it's going begging. Maybe after
the checks come it'll be a different story.
Editor's Notes
Bouquets this week go to the many Maine stu-
dents active in fighting forest fires, and to the per-
sons and groups responsible for organizing the
University.
•
University officials and the General Student Sen-
ate did an excellent job in setting an over-all plan
in case disaster should strike here, while members
of the Forestry Department and other University
offices acted rapidly and efficiently in rounding up
student aid for remote areas.
•
A note of sadness creeps in as we console the
cross country team. The boys lost last Saturday.
It's a good team just the same, and we'll be betting
on them to cop state honors.
LARRY JENNESS Editor
DON SPILLER Business Manager
The New Look
STYLES WIN APPROVAL
By TONI & HELEN
As campus activities roll aim%
bringing with them the smartest of
regalia, we are quickly drawing the
conclusion that a Maine guy or gal
is strictly in the know on how to be
a sharp looking apple. Among the
many outstanding clothes worn at the
Freshman dinner for the Eagles and
All Maine Women last week was
Jean Campbell's two piece gray outfit.
The top was a Sacony Fulura blouse
of aqua, gray, and white horizontal
stripes with pearl gray metal buttons
and a Peter Pan collar. The long full
sleeves were buttoned at the wrist.
The gray gored skirt fit snugly around
the waist without benefit of belt or
waistband. In the new long length
Jean's dress scored a vote of approval
from all.
We heard a definite "YES" in re-
gard to the gray cablestitch sweater
Nick Brontas is wearing. A pleasing
combination of color shows up with
the yellow stripe parallel to the V-
neckline.
Connie Thomes appeared at Mr.
Hartgen's party Sunday night look-
ing every inch the artist in a pair of
black gabardine pedal pushers with a
black gabardine jacket to match. A
van -colored chiffon scarf was casually
tied at the neck of her white tailored
blouse. Many comments were passed
regarding her attractive ensemble.
At Lambda Chi this weekend, Donna
Welts received many admiring glances
toward her dark brown gabardine
suit with a scalloped peplum shadowed
in light brown. Large gold buttons
down the front and around the peplum
were repeated on the wide cuff with
the same light brown trim. A kick
pleat in the front of the skirt was
the only feature adding to its simplicity.
Bringing a touch of the Congo to
Orono, Martha Coles' snakeskin belt
is very smart on a startling red wool
jersey. The dress itself is simply
cut with round neck and cap sleeves
leaving all attention on the snakeskin
bound button holes and buttons rim-
med in gold. This is definitely indi-
vidual and on our list for that "special
occasion."
Yup! You can't get along without
one. A suit that is. Katie Bennet's
is in the ever popular gray with a long
straight skirt slit on both sides. The
V-shaped pockets are highlighted by
round silver buttons. The yoke effect
is topped by a round neckline while
the back is fitted nicely and in the
new long length jacket.
Rita Snow gets our vote for neat-
ness plus on her oh-so-green gabardine
outfit for classes. The skirt, generous-
ly pleated, we know will mix well
with odd sweaters and jackets. The
Eisenhower jacket in the matching
green with the tightly cuffed full
sleeves parades a row of large buttons
also in the same material
SCOTCH AND SODA
BY BIFF SHALEK
Soon there'll be a big black ship in the
harbour and maybe what's him will
be on it. Him that I haven't seen for
so long. I'll have him close again.
Come Sunday I can be near him and
have him to comfort me. Some Sun-
day, too, they'll be shooting guns over
him and there'll be the blowing of the
bugle. It's fitting and right that this
should be. This is where he was born
from. His mother ate the food of this
land while she nourished him in her
womb. What's him that is, belongs
here—home...
•
And I'm telling you they should
leave them were they be. I'm saying
they would want it that way. Asking
only that if they had to die to let it
be a sunny day when the mud was
dry. Leave them be with their dog-
tags and mattress-cover shrouds. Leave
them be where the 88's and "screaming
memmies" planted them. What's to
bring home? A name? It's a shame
digging them from their six and carry-
ing them over the seas. It's the feeling
in the heart that's them. Not the pic-
ture on the mantel....
•
What of me that's never seen him
that was my father. Me that's got a
life to live. The life that he gave me
to live. The life that has to broaden
itself to cover the void of lives that
wanted so much to be, but remain the
picture on the mantel. Does he want
my tears on the day of bugle blowing
and gun shooting, or does he want
me to get on with it—this living.
Remembrance is for that which comes
after, not for that which has gone
before....
You haven't
say. Me that's
•
heard what I have to
on that big, black ship.
Me that never cried, knew why he
was fighting, and why he died. I'm
telling you the Flag wasn't heavy at
Iwo Jima—but it was there. And I
was all for the doing, but didn't hold
with this dying. Maybe you'll listen
to me and maybe not. With all this
bugle blowing and gunfire. But in
the moment of silence that follows the
blowing—this living—get on with it.
You've got a long way to go.
I'm Usually Wrong BuE
BY BILL BRLNNAN
During the past weekend, this writer was among
the favored few allowed on Mt. Desert Island
without having a shovel or a fire hose put into his
hands and told to go to work. This in itself is a
small matter of importance to only a few, but the
things that we saw on the famous island are a
matter of real importance.
By this time, everyone has read thousands of
words about the vast destruction in Bar Harbor,
Hulls Cove, Salisbury Cove, and the many other
places which at one time were in the path of the
vicious flames.
It's hard to visualize the scene as you drive
into Bar Harbor through Hulls Cove. On both
sides of the road, where there were once stately
mansions, there are now ruins, with only chimneys
standing. The scene is one of utter desolation.
But to my mind, the real disaster is not the
destruction of material things such as houses,
hotels, garages, and the like. The important thing
is what has happened, and what will happen to the
people who have lost everything they have worked
for during the years of their life.
You have to see a farmer standing in front of
his wooden home, watching the smoke drift over
his land, and the flames half or three quarters of
a mile away, to truly appreciate what such a thing
does to a person.
You have to see little children playing tag in
front of their home, unmindful of the fire engines
and ambulances speeding past, and then five hours
later go back and see the ruins of the home they
formerly associated with security.
It is necessary to see these things, and also
stand near the Kebo Country Club where an entire
section was burned flat, with the exception of the
pointing chimneys and the twisted pumps in front
of what once was a gasoline station. It is neces-
sary to see all these, and hundreds of others just
as bad, before you can fully realize what the
citizens of Bar Harbor will have to contend with
when they are allowed to return to their once
beautiful island.
Many of the men here at the University have
seen the ruins of the once proud city, and will
verify my statements. They have given up days
of schooling, not unwillingly, to try and help stem
the fire. As we drove from Northeast Harbor
toward Trenton, just before reaching Town Hill,
we saw a group of them, exhausted and dirty, but
still ready to do battle.
They aren't asking for any praise, I'm certain,
and I'm not intending to give any to them. But I
do want to point out that they have helped the best
way they can.
It's up to those of us who were not actively
engaged in fighting the fires to help out now in
the second best way. I urge that some group here
on campus begin a campaign for funds to be used
in helping the needy of Mt. Desert Island, those
who have lost so much and have received nothing
in the way of insurance, etc.
A half a dollar from each student would do quite
a bit toward putting these brave people back on
their feet. Let's help out here at home, where help
is really needed.
Audit c,4i says:
When I was a shaver in grammar school I
learned that chewing gum was healthy. Gum
gathered up all the germs and stray bits of food
from all possible cavities and all grooves which
become cavities—to say nothing of wonderful jaw
exercise. All these good points notwithstanding,
gum was verboten in grammar school. In college
one may chew gum—or even tobacco.
Anyway, today in class I was worrying a big wad
of double bubble, my jaws grinding like a chip-
munk's when the professor lowered her black
rimmed glasses and glared over them at me. I
swallowed the gum.
Now the back and front of my stomach are
stuck together. No more gum for me.
•
These pre-medical and pre-dental students have
to study nearly as hard as tech men. A pre-dent
friend promised to go hunting with me but says
he can't make it. Too busy. Think, all that work
just so someday he can run a dentist's office—a
filling station, that is.
•
My friend Eddie's first child is growing by
leaps and bounds. I know. They live in the apart-
ment overhead now.
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Debate Tourney Gets Underway
With Exhibition Next Tuesday
The intramural debating tournament
sponsored by the Maine Debating
Society will get under way next Tues-
day evening with an open meeting of
that group at which there will be an
exhibition debate. The first round
of the tourney is to be completed the
same week.
At the meeting, which all partici-
pants are urged to attend, rules of the
tournament will be discussed. In the
exhibition debate on the topic "Re-
solved: That a federal world govern-
ment should be established," Larry
Jenness and Francis Bean will meet
Royal Graves and Donald Waring.
Twenty teams are entered in the
tourney, which is operating on a double
elimination basis. In order to be elimi-
nated from competition, a team must
be defeated twice. Awards for the
winners will be varsity debating keys.
Because the tourney had to be or-
ganized on a 32 team basis, there will
be only four first round debates, the
other teams drawing "bye's" into the
second round.
Teams competing in the first round
will be Regina Logan and Ramona
McLaughlin vs. Raymond Rideout and
Robert Russell; George Berger and
Marne11 Abrams, vs. Eric Foote and
James Moriarty; Jean Brewer and
Charlotte Jordan vs. Charles Partridge
and Freeman Whitney; and Edward
Snyder and Calvin Stinson vs. Betsey
Miller and Ellen Levinson.
Other teams in the tourney are:
Abraham Harris and Fred Wood;
Margaret Gorham and Margaret Mol-
lison; George Vardamis and John
Stimson; William Barron and Paul
Kelleher; Pauly Parent and Evan
Johnson; Robert Phelps and William
Dorm Patrol Formed
For Weekend Duty
Under the direction of North Dorms
head proctor Don Spitler, twelve
proctors organized themselves into a
continuous watch-dog patrol operat-
ing throughout the night of October
25 during the absence of the several
hundred fire-fighting students this
past weekend.
Beginning at 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
and continuing until 7 :30 a.m. Sunday
morning, teams of two proctors wan-
dered through buildings on two hour
shifts.
Deering; Betty Hempstead and Mary
Dirks; George Gonyer and Lawrence
Smith; Robert Moran and Dwight
Demeritt; Raymond Kenneally and
John Martineau; Evertt Keach and
Joe Flaherty; Edward Keith and Ed-
ward Jennison.
Judges for the tournament will be
members of the speech department
BOTH MEN and WOMEN
You'll be going formal this
season.... so visit our huge
fashion floors for the latest
in new silhouettes.... You'll
be star-bright in any one of
our new formal stars.
SEE THESE NEW FORMALS
* THIRD FLOOR of FASHION and
* The MEN'S SHOPS Street Floor
FREESE'S
MAINE'S GREAT STORE
IN BANGOR
Why Do We Prefer it Sweet,
Not Swing, Asks Chamberlain
What happened to swing? Not long Peg o' My Heart 1913
ago swing was very much in the lime-
light. Jukeboxes, if they are any indi-
cation of the college student's taste,
were making with the hot beat. Maybe
the changing pace in American living
may serve as a clue.
During the war, music was hot and
fast. It was the age of the blaring
trumpet, the thundering drum, and the
pig-squeal string. We liked it then,
some of us, because it echoed the way
we felt inside. There was the roar of
the big bombers at night, the boom of
the factories running on a full-time
schedule, the groan of the big trucks
smacking the concrete
Has the threat of the atom, and
the shadow of the supersonic plane,
brought a new understanding and ap-
preciation of finer things? Here is
what the musical menu offers today:
Original Date
of Publication
Before
Anniversary Song 1900
I Wonder Who's Kissing
Her Now 1909
Title
Blue Skies 1927
I Kiss Your Hand, Madame  1928
Supposin' 1929
On the Sunny Side of the Street 1930
Prisoner of Love 1931
That's My Desire 1931
There Is No Greater Love 1931
As You Desire Me 1932
We hope you aren't entirely con-
vinced.
Fall is here; but the lettuce still
grows green, fed by the Vigoro of
smart business brains. It would be
nice to think that the American col-
lege student is given some considera-
tion in the choice of good music, in
what is played over the airways, and
in the movies. After tabulating the
polls and noting the attention given
to college student opinion by top-
notch programs, we think the radio
network and Broadway have a close
ear to the ground.
It's all right with me. I'll take my
music sweet.
—CLAIR CHAMIERLATN
BETTS BOOKSTORE
58 Columbia St.
Bangor — 7052
The Modern Library
Regular, Giant, and Illustrated Serie
The Complete College Outline Series
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••"1-4,m.e.r.,,,,e
VOUIt LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Oct. 30-Nov. 1
"THE SPIRIT OF WEST
POINT"
Ann Negel, Allan I fah..
Nov. 2-S
"THE KISS OF DEATH"
Victor Mature, Brian Donlevy
BIJOU
BANGOR
Oct. 29, 30, 31
"RIFF-RAFF"
Pat O'Brien, Walter Sezak
Nov. 1-4
"GOLDEN EARRINGS"
Marlene Deitrich, Ray Milland
PARK
BANGOR
Oct. 29-30
"SECOND CHANCE"
Kent Taylor, Louise Currie
"GENTLEMAN JOE
PALOOKA"
Joe Kirkwood, Jr., Leon Errol
Oct. 31-Nov. 1
"ANGEL AND THE
BADMAN"
John Wayne, Gail Russell
"HAWAIIAN BUCKAROO"
Smith Ballew, Pat O'Brien
Nov. 2-3-4
"THEY WON'T BELIEVE
ME"
Robert Young, Susan Hayward
"LIVING IN A GREAT BIG
WAY"
Gene Kelly, Marie MacDonald
5TRFIND 11
ORONO
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 29-30
Double Feature
"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
John Garfield, Priscilla Lane
Plus
"MARKED WOMAN"
Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart
6:30-7 :51
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 31-Nov. 1
"IT HAPPENED ON FIFTH
AVENUE"
Don Defore, Ann Harding
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6 :30-8 :24
Sun. & Mon., Nov. 2-3
"DARK PASSAGE"
Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall
Sun. Matinee 3 :00-6 :30-8 :26
Tuesday, Nov. 4
"KEEPER OF THE BEES"
Harry Davenport, Michael
Duane
Also Science—Cartoon—Sports
—March of Time
6 :30-8 :25
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 5-6
Double Feature
"LITTLE MISS BROAD-
WAY"
Jean Porter, John Shelton
Plus
"REPEAT PERFORMANCE"
Joan I.eslie. Louis Hamar I
6 :30-7 :46
Bijou and Op-ra House operate c( ntinuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35( to 5 o'clock
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English Player
Will Coach
Hockey Session
Miss Dulcie Scaugal, internationally-
known field hockey player and mem-
ber of the English Field Hockey
Touring Team, will be on the campus
next Wednesday to coach and direct
hockey practices.
A morning session, from 9:30 to
11:45, will be chiefly for women Phys.
Ed majors, and others will be wel-
come if they have free periods. The
afternoon session from 2:30-5:00 will
be devoted to all students interested in
the intramural hockey program.
Physical education teachers and
local hockey players have been in-
vited to come to the University to
observe the coaching sessions.
Miss Scaugal will be at South Esta-
brooke November 4 and 5, and those
who are interested in meeting her
personally may contact her there.
In case of adverse weather condi-
tions, the practices will be held in the
Women's Gym.
The English field hockey touring
team, of which Miss Scaugal is a mem-
ber, is making its only official ap-
pearance in this country at Wellesley
College on November 15. It will meet
an "All Boston" team at that time.
Pat's Will Cash Checks
For Maine Students
Pat Farnsworth, genial proprietor
of Farnsworth's Cafe—better known
as Pat's, has announced a regular
check-cashing service to be run for
the convienence of Maine students.
Farnsworth cashed many student
checks last year, but this year plans
to be in a position to offer this ser-
vice at all times.
TIIE MAINE CAMPUS
Meet: Your Players
Most Of Spo;.ts Staff
Is Fighting Fires
Please excuse the appearance of
the sports page this week. What
with the fire, and the Sports Edi-
tor and his writers out on duty,
t'lere is a general lack of news.
Sophs, Seniors
Win Game
In the first hockey game of the year,
the Sophomores took a 10-4 victory
over the Freshmen. Scoring for the
Sophomores were Peg Millington,
who accounted for seven goals, Arnald,
two, and Dartnell, one. Ratti chalked
up three of the Freshmen tallies, while
Curtis scored the fourth.
In the second game, the Seniors out-
scored the Juniors 5-1. Cates made
three of the Senior goals, while An-
drews and Bachelder nabbed one
apiece. The single Junior goal was
scored by Hanson.
The schedule for the remaining
games is as follows:
Oct. 31—general practice
Nov. 1—general practice at 9:30
Nov. 3—Junior vs. Sophomore
Nov. 4—Freshmen vs. Senior
Nov. 5—all classes to meet English
hockey coach at 2:30
Nov. 6—Sophomore vs. Senior
Nov. 7—Freshman vs. Junior
Nov. 8—Sophomore-Freshman hat
game-8 :30 Alumni vs.
Junior-Senior-9 :30
Nov. 10—Junior vs. Sophomore
Nov. 11—general practice
Nov. 12—Senior vs. Freshman
Nov. 13—Junior-Sophomore
All afternoon games are at 3 :30.
State Seric?s VII!! Open
With Games Saturday
The Maine State Series, delayed a week by forest fires which
have been raging throughout the state, will begin this coming Satur-
day at Waterville, where Maine meets Colby, and at Brunswick,
with Bates at Bowdoin. The officials of the four Maine colleges, in
a meeting at Waterville last week, decided that the games scheduled
for October 25 would be played on November 15, and the game
between Bates and Colby, scheduled for Armistice Day, will be
played November 8.
Maine will enter the game at Water-
ville favored to win by a good margin.
The Maine record is three wins and
one defeat; Colby has yet to gain a
victory in four starts.
Colby has improved, however, as the
season has progressed. Its first two
setbacks were at the hands of the
Universities of Vermont and New
Hampshire, both undefeated clubs until
last week when the Wildcats knocked
Vermont out of the unbeaten ranks.
The Colby offensive in those games
was practically nil; only three points
were scored, on a first-half field goal
against Vermont. In the third game
against the Coast Guard, the Mules
finally got past the last stripe to score
a six-pointer, but the Guardsmen made
twenty to get an easy win.
Not until the fourth game, against
Amherst, did the Colby team show
any distinct threat to an opponent.
The Mules led through the first half
by a 7-0 score, and held their ad-
vantage until the middle of the period
until costly fumbles deep in their own
territory spelled doom to the Colby
cause. The final score read 13-7, in
Amherst's favor, but it had been a
tough game.
Coach Walt Holmer's charges have
promised to be up for the State Series,
and so the Maine team might be
treated to sonic new defensive and
offensive plays by the Mules, but the
chances are very slim that any changes
in the Colby attack will materially
affect the power of the Bears.
Women's Tennis
Schedule Drawn
Matches for the women's tennis
tournament have been drawn up, and
the following girls have been selected
Jean Dennison, No. Esta., vs. Gerry
Bellefleur, Elms
Doris Stanley, Elms, vs. Frances
Parsons, Balentine
Alice Fonseca, So. Esta., vs. Bar-
bara Gammell, Balentine
Helen Buzzell, off-campus, vs. Betty
Friedler, So. Esta.
Pauline True, So. Esta., vs. Joyce
Chipman, East
Marie Perry, off-campus, vs. Edith
Curtis, off -campus
Helen Noyes, So. Esta., vs. Nancy
Hubbard, West
Sue Dartnell, No. Esta., vs. Jane
Walker, West
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Tennis Enters
Semi-Finals
This Week
BY JERRY ROGOWIN
The Fall Tennis Tournament en-
tered into the semi-final round on
Tuesday with two new challengers
contending for title honors along with
two veterans of last season's team.
In the upper bracket, Bob Thoits
was an upset winner over last year's
number one player Van Peursen in
straight sets, 6-2, 6-3. Thoits showed
great improvement over his play of
the past summer. Don Stebbins, seeded
in the fourth position, came through
as expected with a 6-2, 6-3 win over
Frank Potenzo, a dark horse from
Brunswick.
In the lower bracket, Fred Hackett,
a newcomer from the Bay State, upset
the veteran Fred MacDonald in the
closest match of the afternoon, 3-6,
6-3, 6-4. Fred Herman, a dependable
member of the varsity squad for the
past two seasons, defeated Glen Har-
vey, in a more closely-contested match
than the score indicates, 6-4, 6-3.
The semi-final matches, which will
be three sets out of five, will begin
on Thursday with Thoits scheduled
to face Stebbins, and Hackett to play
Herman in the other half of the round.
Coach Small expects the finals to be
completed within the week. Announce-
ment of the time and date will be
found on the bulletin board by the
bookstore.
Men Can Earn Numerals
Students interested in earning their
freshman numerals in tennis this spring
are requested to contact Arthur Kap-
lan, manager of tennis, 412 East Oak,
any evening after 6 p.m.
Atiftles4
So•zak, Rankin, Allen, Wieman, Jones, Kenyon
0
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MCA Drive Water Colors
Held Over Are Shown
The membership drive of the Maine
Christian Association will go into its
second week next Monday, held over
to accommodate veterans who are as
yet without subsistence checks.
Should there be a further delay of
the checks, co-chairmen Kay Kennedy
and Bob Beals remind all students that
the membership fee of $1 can be
pledged and paid on the term bill.
Early reports indicate that a record
number of students will sign up with
the MCA this year. The informal
bulletin giving information about the
MCA and accompanying membership
drive publicity was edited by Morla
Timberlake, with drawings by Don
MacCleod, campus art editor.
Student membership fees in the
MCA go to support campus religious
services, religious discussion groups,
deputation teams, the freshman and
300 clubs, and various community ser-
vice projects.
The Art Gallery's exhibition of the
week will feature a display of water
colors and line drawings by the
outstanding modern artist, Ernesto
Lothar. This showing, "Santo Do-
mingo," is a shrewd commentary on
human life in the Dominican Republic.
Modern Print Show
To Open November 3
A show of twenty-five original etch-
ings and lithographs, once postponed
because of a New York express strike,
will open November 3, Monday, in
the Art Gallery atop South Stevens.
This Modern Prints Show features
original work by foremost living
artists including Thomas Benton,
Aaron Bohrod, John Steuart Curry,
John Costigan, William Gropper,
Fletcher Martin, Raphael Soyer, and
many others.
Paintings Loaned
To S'aidents, Profs
Students and faculty may take ad-
vantage of a new "lending" service
offered by the University Art Gallery
b...ginning Monday, November 3.
A painting may be borrowed from
the University's collection of 200
framed reproductions for a period of
two weeks at no charge.
Paintings range from realistic to
abstract, and are largely the work of
contemporary American artists. They
are framed, labelled, and prepared for
display.
The Art Gallery may be contacted
for this service between the hours of
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.
Math Club Meets Soon
The Mathematics Club will hold its
first meeting of the year Monday,
November 3, at seven o'clock in 170
Central Stevens. Anyone who is in-
terested in the club is invited to attend
the meeting.
First Meeting OC Men's Senate
Was Held Thursday Evening
The Men's Senate will hold its
first meeting of the year tonight when
74 representatives of the men's student
body take up their duties. The meeting
will be held in 15 Coburn Hall at
7 p.m.
Old business held over from last
year is the final drafting of a constitu-
tion, which must be submitted to the
men students for ratification. First
business of this fall will be election of
Senate officers.
The following men have been named
to the Senate in elections held during
the past two weeks:
New Dorm #1: Donald P. Barron,
William F. Carrigan, Walter L. Dris-
coll, Julian L. Giguere, Robert S.
White, Harlan J. Witham.
New Dorm #2: Richard F. Edes,
Robert P. Fletcher, William R. Hop-
kins, Lewis G. Hughes, Robert G.
Nisbet, Robert L. Olsen.
Oak and Hamlin Halls: Louis 0.
items of Interest to Students of Science and Engineering
Industrial Organic Applications
of Metallic Sodium
DOME COVER
DOME
UNLOADING PIPES
(410,
SODIUM
--
OUTER JACKET
SArET Y VALVE
DOME PLATE
INSULATION
OIL OUTLET
011. INLET
OIL CHANNELS
FOR HEATING
AND COOLING
Sodium for organic reactions is shipped in 80,000-lb. quantities. It is pumped into the car, solidi-
fied by cooling and melted by hot oil for removal.
There would seem to be a consider-
able gap between the electrolysis of
salt to make sodium, and research in
the field of organic chemistry. How-
ever, at Du Pont as much emphasis
is placed on organic research to de-
velop outlets for sodium as on its in-
organic uses.
For more than 15 years, intensive
work on industrial uses for sodium
has been carried on in Du Pont lab-
oratories and plants by chemists,
physicists, chemical, mechanical and
electrical engineers.
In the organic field, this research
has contributed a number of impor-
tant uses for sodium such as the re-
duction of fatty esters, particularly
of natural glycerides, to alcohols.
C413,C-012asoiutiot4N 
alcohol
C1H11CH20H+4RONa
- 
Du Pont organic chemists have
found that sodium with selected sec-
ondary alcohols, such as methyl amyl
alcohol, in the presence of toluene or
xylene, eliminates shortcomings of
the classical method involving ethyl
alcohol and sodium. Practically quan-
titative yields of the higher molec-
ular weight alcohols are obtained.
This new method is especially use-
ful in preparing unsaturated alcohols
not easily made by catalytic hydro-
genation. The process can be carried
out at atmospheric pressure and
compares favorably with catalytic
hydrogenation of saturated, higher
fatty esters because of the simplicity
of operation and equipment.
The discovery of the new reaction
conditions has led to the use of mil-
lions of pounds of sodium annually
for manufacture of long-chain alco-
hols for wetting and emulsifying
agents and synthetic detergents.
Other important processes devel-
oped by Du Pont organic research
include the use of sodium for reduc-
tion of fatty esters to corresponding
long-chain acyloins, and reduction
of nitriles to primary amines.
More facts about Du Pont—Listen to "Cavalcsda of America," Mondays, 8 P.M. EST, on NBC
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Du Pont has also contributed to
the development of many other uses
for sodium and its simple derivatives,
such as in the manufacture of tetra-
ethyllead, used in high-grade motor
fuels, dyestuffs synthesis, and de-
scaling of alloy steels. In the form of
sodium hydride or sodium alkoxides,
sodium is a catalyst for many C  Igen
condensations, useful in the manu-
facture of barbiturates, sulfa drugs,
vitamins, keto-acids and diketones.
Preparing to carry out an organic condensation
reaction involving the use of sodium, R. B.
Clark, B.S., West Virginia University '42, and
W. J. Mitts, M.S., Syracuse '36.
Quest:ons College Men ask
about working with Du Pont
WILL AN ADVANCED DEGRZE
HELP ME?
For certain types of work, particularly
research and development, a higher de-
gree is a distinct advantage and about
a third of the men engaged in this
work are Ph.D's. However, the major-
ity of our technically trained men are
Bachelors or Masters. Every effort is
made to recognize a man's training as
well as his special experience and apti-
tudes. Write for a copy of the new
booklet. '"I'he Du Pont Company and
the College Graduate," 2521 Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Ouellette, Lewis E. Distant, Robert
A. Sylvain, William M. Larrabee,
Antonios Papadopoulos.
OFF-CAMPUS
Orono: Lloyd F. Capen, Kendall R.
Powers, Roy C. Blake, Jr., Joseph M.
Murray, Jr., Ralph M. Snyder, Per-
ham L. Amsden, William S. Skolfield,
Richard P. Tardy, David P. Byers,
Leonard W. Bowles, Richard 0.
Briggs.
Bangor: William F. Mouradian,
Lewis A. Crowell, Donald R. Fairley,
Harold K. Nichols, Milton Raben,
Robert D. Brennan.
Old Town: Frank E. Mace, James
A. Hinds, John D. Hawley, Alfred G.
Leavitt.
Trailers and Cabins: Benny J. Ber-
nard.
Proctors: Donald E. Peterson.
North Dormitories: Bldg. 1, Wil-
liam R. Powers; 2, Joseph M. Lupsha;
3, Bernard W. Shaw; 4, Keith H.
Fowles; 5, D. James Gilmour; 6, Wil-
fred L. Perry; 7, Paul L. Guilmette;
8, Richard Dwelley; 9, William R.
Walker; 10, Walter M. Norton; 11,
Paul H. Clark; 13, Richard L. Sa-
(Continued on Page Eight)
MR. CARL BERNIER
Class of '51
Has been added to our
Radio Service Dept. and
we will now be able to give you
24-hour service on radio repairs.
ltathe Sales & Sento
Main St. Orono
Home Plate
Restaurant
44 Main St., Orono
Phone 460
Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DOUBLE-KAY NUTS
Complete Line of
PAPERS & MAGAZINES
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
OUR SPECIALTY
STEAKS CHOPS
FRIED CLAMS
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First: Meeting Of ASCE
Features Profs As Speakers
The first meeting of the University
of Maine student chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers was
held last Thursday evening, with Pro-
fessors Evans, Taylor, Trefethen,
Gray, Ryckman, Leavitt as speakers.
Professor Evans outlined the struc-
ture and aims of the Department of
Civil Engineering, primarily for the
benefit of the Sophomores. The other
speakers in turn described the place
and purpose of their particular sub-
jects in the structure of a well-rounded
Civil Engineering course. Plans for
subsequent meetings were formulated,
including programs of movies and
speakers from various professional
fields.
According to Bernard Marsh, pub-
licity agent for the Maine chapter of
the ASCE, the turnout of new Sopho-
mores was very poor, probably because
of insufficient advance publicity. Mr.
Marsh points out that lack of ex-
perience and professional associations
are the two great disadvantages under
which new graduates venture into the
professional world.
meetings of the Society, the right to
wear badges and carry membership
cards, reduced subscription rates for
technical magazines like Proceedings
and Civil Engineering, the privilege of
availing himself of Society assistance
in obtaining employment, and the priv-
ilege of joining the Society as a full-
fledged Junior member with a waiver
of the first year's dues. In addition
to all that, the student may gain
valuable knowledge and entertainment
from the speakers and movies, and
participate in excursions and inspec-
tion trips to projects under construc-
tion. Yearly membership dues are fifty
cents, and all students in the Civil de-
partment may join, except Freshmen,
who are nevertheless welcome at the
meetings.
Four Are First
In Third Tourney
Philip Whitney and Paul Palmer,
The ASCE at- N
-S, again took first place, and Mer-
tempts to bring both to the student, yin Curtis and Sid Howe, E-W, were
and its benefits have proved invalu-
able to many in the past, Marsh says.
The privileges given to student
members by the ASCE are as follows:
the right to attend nation and sectional
Handicraft Club Starts
Weekly Meetings Friday
The Handicraft club will make its
initial appearance on campus Friday
afternoon, November 7, from 1 to 5
p.m., in the upstairs office of the
MCA. Meetings will be held every
week.
This club is open to all students
interested in Hand Craft work; and
instruction will be given in leather
craft, wood craft, metal craft, glass
etching, wood carving, copper work,
and Christmas card design.
No previous experience is necessary
to join this club, and anyone who feels
the "creative urge" at times, or the
desire to relax from the mental strain
of a week of classes will be cordially
welcomed at the "handicraft shop."
Mrs. Murray Will Speak
The regular bi-monthly meeting of
the Women's Forum will be held at
4 p.m., Tuesday, November 4th in the
President's Room, North Estabrooke.
Mrs. Joseph M. Murray will be the
main speaker. Freshman women are
cordially invited to attend.
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices In
Eitstern M•in•
M•rnb•r Federal Depo•tt Insurance Corp.
also first at the third bridge tourna-
ment of the year held last Sunday.
Elliot Lamb and Martha Lamb,
N-S, and Leotsakus and Macullough,
E-W, came in second.
The next tourney will be held Sun-
day, Nov. 2, at 2 p.m. in the MCA.
All are invited.
Delta Zeta
Entertained
The Maine chapter of Delta Zeta
sorority was entertained last Friday
evening with a buffet supper and
dance at Theta Chi. 
•
The event, which came upon Delta
Zeta's Founders' Day, was held in
honor of the sorority's recent reactiva-
tion on the Maine campus. Chaperones
were Miss Clare Saunders, sorority
advisor, and Mrs. Mina Staples, house-
mother at Theta Chi.
University Orchestra
Needs New Members
The University Orchestra, which
made its official debut yesterday morn-
ing at the assembly, is seeking new
members.
All those interested in joining the
orchestra should contact Mr. Alfred
Cayting at the music department in
North Stevens. This invitation is es-
pecially extended to those who play
French horn and string instruments. 1
New members of the orchestra are:
Gordon Beattie, William Bodwell,
Kenneth Cobb, Rita Conti, Beverly
Currier, Kenneth Downing, Millicent
Guptill, Dawn Hodgkins, Otho
Knowles, Margaret Hall, Chester Har-
mon, LeRoy Moon, Robert Ordway,
Nancy Pike, Jean Webb, Rosemary
White, Henry Wyman, and Lois
Small.
irs coming soon.
RECORDS
Popular —Classical — Hot Jazz
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Repaired, Rented
SAM VINER MUSIC CO.
53 Pickering Sq., Bangor
WINO .777P7T/T:77,71/ / ITT /T:1.
GC4I7 .://q;!//,/!///,/,74 • ",
C.
People say
"You can find it at
PARK'S HARDWARE & VARIETY
31-37 Mill Street, Orono."
•
REGULATION A-2 FLIGHT JACKETS
The same all-leather Flight Jacket worn by Air Force
personnel during the war. All jackets are NEW, not "re-
conditioned." Rainproof, light in weight, but extra-warm.
Money back guarantee. Get yours now! Only
Write or see
$18.95
DICK HIGGINS
23-F, So. Apts.
Mail orders
Accepted
PAUL3
SURPLUS NAVY PARKAS
Brand new - .12" long N%1111 hood--
Alpaca lined
$16.75
JoHn PAUL
55 PICKERING SQ., PAVOR
4
MOC Will Hold Trip
If Fire Danger Ends
The Maine Outing Club has an-
nounced that the trip -to Bald Mountain
on November 2 will proceed as sched-
uled unless the danger of fire is still
present. Buses will leave the Book-
store at 9 a.m. and it is requested that
all those planning to make the trip
put their names and transportation fee
of 75 cents in the MOC mailbox in
the Friday.e  Bookstore entrance before noon
Events planned for the Fall schedule
include a trip to Fort Knox on No-
vember 9, a climb up Lead Mountain
on November 16, and November 26-
30 will offer the all-male Katandin
trip. The next general meeting on
December 11 will be used to plan
winter skiing, skating and snowshoe-
ing programs.
Politics Club Meets
The Politics Club will hold its
regular meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
5, at 7:30 p.m. in Room E, South
Estabrooke. All interested students
are invited to attend.
Join the Maine Campus Staff.
Sutton Munro
Will Speak
Don Pratt was elected president of
the Stamp Club at its opening meeting
on October 21. Don Parsons, the new
secretary, recorded fifteen members
present. Plans were discussed for
swap-sessions and an exhibit of col-
lections.
The next meeting will feature a
speech by Sutton Munro on "U. S.
Type A140." Every student or staff
member who collects stamps is invited
to attend this lecture on Tuesday,
November 4, at 7:30 p.m. in 170
Stevens Hall.
Ssa n ley Elected
M Club President
Dot Stanley was elected president
of the Women's "M" Club and Venita
Kittredge was elected vice president
at a recent meeting in the Women's
Field House. At this time, also,
plans were discussed for Homecoming
Weekend and for a hockey clinic at
which the "M" girls will brush up on
rules for the purpose of refereeing.
•
TheLong 
eitheShort theTall"
„it
...as no Amty
song goes
Or just about
every man-jack of
you, veterans, pea-
green freshmen
and all, will ap-
preciate the color-
ful fall a:,sort-
mcnt of
Arrozv's
"VIOODLAND WOOL"
Ties $1
These handsome, neat-knotting and vrinkle-repulsing
neckties are 1005*;, pure wool and sell for
one small dollar. Pay no mo:c.
ARROW SH:RTS P" 41, e
UNDERWEAR • HAND'CERCHIEFS • SPORILi SaIRTS
If you want VALUE, QUALITY, and AMERICA'S
FAVORITE COLLEGE STYLES . . .
"ASK FOR ARROWS"
Shirt.
Ties
Short.
Under.h frt.
Sport. shirt.
Handkerchief.
from $3.25
" 1.00
1.00
.as
4.25
.35
ta
66
A. J. GOLDSMITH
01.1) TOWN
SELLING TO STUDENTS FOR 40 YEARS
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Hold Meeting
For Freshmen
And Transfers
All women transfer and freshman
students are invited to attend a
General Sorority Meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 3, in 305 Aubert.
At this meeting the function of
sororities on campus will be explained.
Panhellenic booklets will be dis-
tributed, and rushing dates will be
announced. The presidents of the six
sororities will be introduced to the !
students.
All campus and off-campus women I
are urged to attend if they are at all
interested in sorority.
Don't study all the time, join a club.
Listen to the Maine Radio Guild.
Vote wisely in student government.
MILITARY BALL
Continued from Page One)
in organizing the ball. Heading these
committees are Mark Lane, Band
Committee; Bill Howard, Decoration
Committee; Cliff Patch, Chaperon
and Refreshments; Clarence Faulkner,
Programs; Bob Merchant and Berk
Carter, Selection of Honorary Lt.
Colonel and the ceremony which the
Scabbard and Blade will conduct in
her honor; and Cal Friar, Publicity.
•
1
Spruce's kog °Cage
Open from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Every day except Sunday
Try our
New Banquet Room
for your Sorority parties.
Now 'oil can have privacy,
and we can give you better
service in the main dining
room.
a
•
IIILLSON itillEiEllEIT AWARD
for the week of November 3, 1947
TO
DON SPILLER
North Dormitories
For his untiring efforts in organizing student
volunteers into capable fire fighting units
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERI ICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
NILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
•
•
You're the man most
likely to .sItccocrl
I
• - !
Van Henson shirts
They put you way out in front for style and con,rort. You'll like the
smart sewmanship, the low-set coll!ir models, the action-tailoring.
figure-fit. Sanforize(' hairier., laboratory•testea 1...,00 times a month.
Get your money's worth — always say Van Heusen Shirts. $3.25, $3.95,
$4.50. PHILLIPS JuNt.s Coke., NV.% °UK 1, N. Y.
•
•
MEN'S SENATE
(Continued from Page Six)
vage: 14, Earl Dawley ; 18 & 18A,
Walter J. Verrill; 19, Richard A.
Jordan.
Fraternities: Alpha Gamma Rho,
John R. Bennett; Alpha Tau Omega,
Robert M. Chase; Beta Theta Pi, John
L. Hewes; Delta Tau Delta, Donald
F. Collins; Kappa Sigma, Alfred
Savignano; Lambda Chi Alpha, Earl
R. Evans; Phi Eta Kappa, Harry S.
Hawkes; Phi Gamma Delta, Frederic
C. Libby; Phi Kappa Sigma, Robert
G. Bleakney, Jr.; Phi Mu Delta,
Robert S. Capers, Jr.; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, LeRoy S. Dieffenbach; Sigma
Chi, William W. Lamprell; Sigma Nu,
Kenneth F. Vennett ; Tau Epsilon Phi,
Malcolm J. Josephs; Theta Chi,
Donald E. Chick.
South Apartments: John C. Bar-
rows, George H. Nfillay, Elmer J.
Smallwood, Earl A. White. •
Where's Mayor Merchant?
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